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National
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Society, and is published
bi-monthly
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Austin,
Texas.
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published in THE
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UT Station, Austin, Texas
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right to edit any copy
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LETTER TO THE EDITOR
Dear Sir:
Read the new issue with much interest--expecially those two items
by Slim Spurling.
And was glad to hear that you have decided to accept
advertising.
I wonder if a report about the eA~erimental boots I wore
into Longhorn during the regional project might not help you pick up an
ad?
I've had several questions about them from various individuals
since;
look over the report which accompanies this and see what you
think.
I'd suggest you send a printed copy to Justin and ask whether
they wouldn't like to take an ad.
Also noticed the excitement over the "open-topped" cave in New Mexico. I can show you one of those, and a good one--complete with travertine dams, colored stalactites, "devil' s tooth" stalagmites, and columns
up to 10 feet high----within 25 miles of Austin. And it's a beautiful
spot, with wonderful campgrounds, a fine swimming pool and a very cooperative and genial owner.
Ron Logan
Box 97
Marble Falls, Texas
ED. NOTE:
The boot report appears in this issue on page 9·
By any
chance is your "open-top" known as Hamil ton Pool?
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2000 FOOT CAVE
by Bob Crisman
The name "2000 Foot Cave" has long been a challenging mystery to
members of the Abilene Grotto.
By now most Texas spelunkers have heard
·something about this cave, so the writer feels that it is in order to
publish this article to give you the latest information on the search.
Many rumors exist. The stories about it all come from fatily reliable sources and all the stories are p~allel\
The cave is reported to
be a sinkhole, 60 feet across at the top and funneling down to a very
small opening about 30 feet below the surface.
The slope of the funnel
is reported to be loose rock and very dangerous.
It is said that a man
was lowered into the cave . a vertical distance of approximately 400 feet,
from which point the bottom could not be seen, nor could rocks be heard
to hit the bottom when dropped.
Many believe it may drop the entire
depth of the Capitan limestone block which is approximately 2000 feet
thick.
Of course, this is only a guess, for it is entirely possible
that there is no such thing as 2000 Foot Cave 9
The stories could have
been built up around Deep Cave, which lies in the same general area and
was explored in 1935 by Jim White and 4 others, and which was re-entered
by the Abilene Grotto on November 29, 1957•
If the cave exists, it lies in a rugged and remote section of : the
Gu~dalupe Mountains of southeastern New Mexico.
Members of the Abilene
Grotto have made six trips into the area where the cave is reported to
be located. As yet ,it has not been located, but the area Where the e~
trance could lie has been cut down tremendously by the scouting trips,
and it is hoped that the entrance will be found on the next trip into
this area.
The search has been concentrated Where the u. S. Geological
Survey maps show the cave.
(A shallow shelter cave is located at the
point marked "2000 Foot Cave" on the USGs · maps.)
Latest
information
pinpoints the cave in a different location, which will be scouted on the
next trip.
Anyone interested in scouting trips to locate the cave is welcome
The cave is
and is at liberty to make such trips · -vvhenever he chooses.
on Lincoln National Forest property, west of Carlsbad Caverns National
Park.
District Forest Ranger Cleo Anderson of Carlsbad, New Mexico,
should be contacted before planning a trip.
The writer feels that, due
to the ruggedness and inaccessibility of the area, persons not familiar
with the are~ and not close to it will accomplish very little on scouting trips.
MUch time and money will be saved if the job of locating it
is left to spelunkers in the Carlsbad area.
(If the cave is located,
the information will be submitted to the Texas Region Executive Council,
If it is thou~ht worthwhile,
exploration will bec ome a project of the
Texas Region.)
It takes at least two days after leaving Carlsbad to
accomplish anything at all, · and at 1east . four days for a leisurely trip
which allows t .ime to visit other well known caves nearby.
A jeep or
See 2000 F60T CAVE - Page 18
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BILL RUSSELL, UT GROTTO
Caver of the Month
Bill Russell is one of the most active cavers in the UT Grotto and
is addicted to hunting for new caves.
On spelunking trips he will walk
for miles-sometimes ?6efore breakfast-hunting, crawlins into every hole
he finds that fs large enough.
He questions ranchers, reads geology
theses, and looks for undrained depressions on topographic maps to find
more caves.
Mainly because of his work, there are forty known caves in
Travis County, and he has contributed frequently to the TEXAS CAVE SURVEY reports on other counties.
Anything which makes it possible to reach n&w areas of caves interests Bill; he has used scaling ladders and mountaineering rope techniques.
AL~ost everyone who has caved with Bill has .been impressed by
his determination to get through the tight places;
he is digging his
own form-fitting orawlway through the mud-fill in Longhorn Caverns. Often his meals are reduced to a can of cold soup to allow more caving
time, and his caving gear is generally lying around his dorm room, ready
for instant use.
At present he is collecting information about the
rumored 2000 Foot Sinkhole in N6W Mexico and is making a study of several
of the breathing caves in the state.
Bill is majoring in physics at the University of Texas.
Bryan is
his home town and he is 21 years old.
He has been a member of the U.T.
Grotto for four years, serving as grotto treasurer in 1958.
LITTLE KNOWN, REALLY, OF WELL-KNOWN CAVES
In the rush to find and explore new caves, much has been overlooked
concerning many of the mundane details of older, better known, caves.
The object of most cavers or caving groups is to explore, map, or
study caves.
Sometimes the newer caves seem so much more interesting
that many well-~own caves have never been completely explored or mapped.
Some of the neglected caves are Hell's Kitchen, Gorman, Station
"C" #1, Station "C" #2, 0-9 Water Well, Valdina Farms Sinkhole, and
Hill's Cave.
Station "C" #=1 has never been mapped, neither has Station "C" #2 or
Hill's Cave. The downstream passage of 0-9 has been well mapped, but no
complete map has been made including the upstream passage.
These caves are only a few examples; most of us can think of many
more caves which have never been thoroughly mapped. No maps can be found
for the Devil's Sinkhole,
Harrison Ranch Cave,
or the Cave Without A
Name-Dead Man's Cave System.
This is not meant to criticize the work that has been done, but is
a call for more of the same kind of effort.
If you know of any caves
that haven't been thoroughly mapped or explored, please contribute your
talent and help bring Bulletin Ten up to date.
Page ·6

TAKE NOTHING - LEAVE NOTHING
The picture s below represent a none-to-pleasant but important
subject, cave destruction and vandalism.
Mural Cave is located a few
miles north · of Austin.
It is unfortunately easily accessible to local
teenagers and has been the scene of many parties.
Until recently, it
· even had a 30 foot steel ladder in the entrru1ce. Almost every formation
in the cave has been destroyed due to the thoughtless selfishness of
somebody.
Unfortunately, even Mayfield Cave is suffering the same destruction
by people who should know better. Maybe we should all take a hypocritic
oath before we enter a cave.
Those who attended the Region Convention
will long remember the impressive before and after pictures from the
"Eelectite Room" in Mayfi.e ld.
At any rate, the least we can do is dust of f the Texas Region Conservation Committee Motto, "Take nothing but pictures.
Leave nothing
but footprints.
Let it never be said, and said to y our shame, that all
was beauty here until you came."

EXPERD:1ENTAL BOOTS
by Ron Logan
Footwear is important to good caving.
I didn't know about caving
when the Longhorn project began in 1958, but I felt sure that good gear
was important.
So I took my questions to a specialist--Johnny Holick in College
Station. To him I repeated what I'd been told about the rigors of Longhorn, including the water, mud, gravel, guano, and all the other fascinating aspects.
He suggested a t ,~e of boot I 1 d never even considered--a half-boot
along the general line of the Wellington, but with more rugged overtones.
The boot he actually offered for experi.1nental use was the "Ruff
'n Tuff" Lancer, by Justin.
Several of the Longhorn cavers knew the boots were experimental,
and asked how they were working out. We were afraid they might have one
weakness-they mi :;ht pull off the foot someti..rue when the wearer was hipdeep in mud and guano.
That weakness did not develop--never nave they
accidentally pulled or popped off~
The "Ruff 'n Tuff" part of the name means they're heavy, oiled leather, with rough grain turned outward.
(You never have to shine 'em-coul dn't if you tried~)
The boot took Longhorn well, even Gravel Alley.
They got wet and
mud-soaked, of course.
Before they dried, I washed t he mud and guano
out, then fi guring they'd have to be worth saving before I'd spend much
effort on them, just set them aside to dry out as best they would.
An intere sting mold developed around the foot areas inside,
while
there was still some dampnes s , but went away as the boot approached the
dryness of free-flowing salt--and the hardness of roc k-salt.
But here's an interestini; thing--when I wore them a few minutes in
that dry condition, internal oils worked outward throu:~h the leather and
made them flexible again, and they never ~ ave gotten stiff again, even
when thoroughly soa.'\ced and allowed to stand until dry.
They're not too heavy or binding, and they'll do better than most
footgear on wet or mossy limest one.
They seem to me well-adapted for surface wear in areas where caves
usually are found,
too--since they're higher than any but the bigger
rattlers rure apt to strike.
They protect your ankles from rocks and
sticks, just as they protect them in cr~Nlways--and yet are low enough
to allow free movement of the ankles.
You've probably guessed t hat I'm sold on them.
I' 11 have a pair
around long after I lose interest in caving--if I ever do.
UT GROTTO ELECTS OFFICERS
The UT Grotto has recently elected officers for 1959·
They are:
Chairman - Dudley Roberts; Vice-Chairman - Al Baril; Secretary • Charles
Whiteman; Treasurer - Arthur Simpson; Expedition Chairman - Dave Ky~:Ser.
Page 9

LEAD CAVE
by Roger Sorrells
Jim Tennison, Bill Russell and I drove out to Langtry Friday afternoon, March 13, to finish exploring a cave Bill had entered .last spring.
We got there about lls30 and camped for the ni ~ht at Langtry Creek.
Next morning we stopped at Taylor 1 s Cafe for scrambled eggs, then
about 10:00 drove out to the Ingram Estate. Arnem Humphries, the ranch
owner, carried us and our equipment from the road to the cave entrance
in his pick-up and entered the cave with us.
The top of a large dead cottonwood tree just showed above the rim
of a vertical walled pit. We climbed down; the walls were a thin-bedded
sandstone and were very unstable. At one end of the pit was a hole just
large enough to squeeze through. This was the entrance to Lead Cave.
We slid through the hole and over a smooth convex rock face to the
floor of a passage.
The drop was about eight feet, and a rope was useful.
There were three other drops along the passage ranging from eight
to fifteen feet.
We hung a rope at one and a ladder at another, but at
each of them the walls were close enough together to permit chimneying.
The passage opened into a room which was about 110 feet long, 50
feet wide, and 40 feet high.
The wa1ls and floor were mud stained and
dirty.
A thin slab of rock reaching from floor to ceiling ran half the
length of the right wall.
Beyond, there were flowstone formationshlgh
on the wall. The lower part was covered with a thin layer of gypsum.
A three foot crack led back between the slab and the right wall.
Its floor was about four feet above that of the room and had large
holes in it.
We stepped over two and dropped down the third one into a
The walls of the room
room 30 by 15 feet and high enough to stand in.
smooth limestone partly covered by gypsum crystals and the
were clean,
floor was covered with well washed pebbles.
One of the several small
holes in the walls led to an easpy climbed eight foo·l; pit.
The bottom
of the pit offered a choice of three crawlways.
Mr. Humpl:l.ries decided
to go to dinner and started out;
we took the crawlway that appeared to
have carried the most water.
Fifty yards of crawling were broken about midway by a five foot
drop.
For the first half of the crawl the ceiling averaged about 18
inches, and it was not much higher for the second half. Average passage
width was three feet.
Tennison carried 175 feet of 7/16 11 nylon rope, I
had 75 feet of rope and a cable ladder, and Russell had a pack with our
miscellaneous equipment-we all wished for Gurney cans.
The crawl ended at a 15 foot pit which was tight at the top,
but
expanded toward the bottom.
We hung a ladder and descended into a
walkway-size passage. The walls were smooth, fine-grained limestone and
contained many fossils, which, at least to Russell, looked like unicorn
horns.
After about 175 feet the passage funneled into a hole
three
feet in diameter which led dmvn to the right with an increasingly high
See LEAD CAVE - Page 17
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MYSTERY OF BLOVITNG CAllE
By Bill Russell
On March 20th a group of cavers checking out leads in the Florence
area visited a cave aptly called "Blowing Cave" by the local residents.
When we arrived at the cave,
a blast of air sufficient to blow out a
i X 2 X 4 inch block of wood dropped in the sink was blovring out of the
entrance.
As close as we could tell, the speed of the air blowing out
of the three square foot entrance was about 8 feet per second, hence the
cave was blowing 24 cubic feet per second.
This air must have come from the expansion of the air in the cave
as very little wind was blowing on the surface.
The most obvious cause
of expansion is a change in atmospheric pressure.
After exploring the
cave and finding that the air was filtering up through breakdown, we returned to Austin and found that the atmospheric pressure had dropped .04
of an inch during the hour we had watched the air flovr from the cave.
To find the volume of air space necessary to permit this fast flow
of air, the following formula was used:
Cave

Volume

~

Volume of Air per Hour X Total Pressure
Change in Pressure

Using this formula with the data on "Blowing Cave", the necessary
volume is found to be 64 million cubic feet, or over 60 times as large
as Cobb Cave, the largest in the area. It is. possible that the speed of
the flowing air could be in error, but not by a factor of more than two,
which leaves a vastly larger cave than seems likely. What went wrong?
UT GROTTO TRAINING PROGRAM
The prevention of accidents, such as the recent death of an Oxford
student in a cave near Castleton, England, is the primary purpose of the
UT Grotto training program.
The program covers three important fields
of cavingz experience, personal equipment, and personal skills.
It is felt that experience is of great importance, and one of the
primary requirements is participation in at least four cave trips under
the supervision of a qualified member.
The need for a minimum amount of personal equipment necessary for
survival is stressed. However, this phase stresses individuality in the
selection of many items.
Instruction in1;skills is provided to attain knowledge and ·: proficiency
in getting in and out of difficult places. The photographs on t~e right
demonstrate some of the skills which are taught at special training sessions held on the cliffs west of .Austin.
The program closely parallels the NSS Qualified Caver - Qual.ified
Leader Safety Program. It has been in use for about four years, and has
been partially responisble for the perfect safety record of the UTG.
Page 12
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Dear

Editor~

Th ose of us here in F't. ·~1iorth in·~erested in caving feel that the
s~rvice you and your staff are doing is necessary
if interest in Texas
c a.Yes is to be stinmlated. ~~e t h oroughly en,joy your publication.
~- Ie are considering a cave t rip into Old h·Iexico.
There have been a
lo-t of ru:::aors and the like but we lmovr of nothing defi..."lite.
Do you?
i?oss ibly some cf your readers have so::,e inforl:lation . If anyone is
int::n•,; sted in the trip drop i:>e a n ne. Be most happy t o have your infor-.m.atiml and/or your co:~.ps....11.y.
Blair Pit'b!n!ill
NSS 4594 A
3808 f'ershinG Ave., Ft. Worth, Texas
AL.l0.W GROTTO

REGION.~1.L

RESCUE TEA::1

The Ala!!lo Grotto Re g ional rte sc~·.xe Team, af'i'ilia-ted wi·th Red Cross,
Civil Defense, and rexas Highvray Department, has been assigned a very
~nportant task for the evening of April 17, 1959·
During Operation Alert, si:n.ulating enemy atta ck by nuclear weapons,
t·:-"ey have been nruile d to :nan the aid station in the area of devastation
caring for "injured'! complete with make-up. Injuries i'Till include burns
through broken backs. A report of the results will appear in the next
issu..:: of THE TR-:(.1\.S CAVER .
STAT ION

nc"

The picture on the left, from Station 11 0 11 Cave, near Hunt, Texas,
is taken from the bottrnn looking up to the top of the 60 foot entrance
sink. Phil "Rebel" Howard of CCSS is pictured about 25 feet from
the ·
Photo by Kim Weeks, CCSS.
f lov!', about to pass through the "Keyhole".

COLOR SLIDES EAPJ·T DOW.RS

Both you ?..nd the HSS car.. profit fran color slides which have been
talcen in Texas cavs s.
The HSS is looking for color slides for future
r:ublication in the HATIOHAL GEOGRA.PIUC MAGAZINE.
Pick out your favorites, as :r:J.any as you lilce, number tr_em, make a
dup licate listing of them, vn-ap t hem carefully, and mail, tog;ether with
a copy of t he listing to Brother G. Nickolc:t.s, FSC., La Salle College, 20
& 011-~ey Ave., Phila.delphia 41, Pa.
Be suro to keep one copy of the listing for your records.
The NSS
will choose the ones they lil-:e and forward to HAT::L O. :.AL GEOGRAPHIC. They
wil l return the 1.mused ones to y ou within a very few weeks.
The slides
they forward to NATIONAl. GEOGP.A.PHIC will be returned at a later date.
You will be paid for the slides t hat NATION;J, GEOGRAPHIC publishes. Here
is a. chance to show off Texas Cave s to the nation. Don't let the
Yankee's take all the glor~r.
Page 15

PROTOCOL OR COURTESY?
In the excitement and enthusiasm at the beginning of a trip, it is
easy to for get that each cave has an owner;
the man who owns the land
upon which the cave is located.
A rancher's land is his private, personal property,
and he has every right to demand your respect on this
fact.
Every time you visit his cave, you are his guest, and he expects
you to treat him like a host.
If possible, contact .the owner
in advance of the proposed trip,
asking his permission to visit the
cave.
When you arrive 1 be sure to
stop at his house and confirm this
permission. Under no circumstances
should you enter t he cave without
his approval. Be friendly, cordial,
and courteous.
Listen to what he
says; it may save hours of futile
searching.
Treat him as a person,
not as a stumbling block on the
road to the cave.
Respect his business hours: a
rancher's day usually starts about
5:00 A.M. and ends about 9:30 P.M.
Fit your schedule to his.
Make a
habit of never going on land after
9:30 ~t night. A pair of headlights
could just as well be a truck capable of carrying
forty
head of
cattle.
I f you arrive after this
hour (9:31 or later), pull off the
road outside his gate and spend the
night.
You'll feel more like a 15
hour cave trip, and you'll certainly make the rancher happier.
While at the cave,
keep the campsite clean.
Be sure that it is
well policed when you leave.
Many animals are spooky, and strange or
excess noise doesn't help them any. Firearms are unnecessary and drinking is completely out of place.
A stop at the ranch house to thank the rancher is definitely in
order when you leave,
and _a tha!:.k you note certainly would not offend
any rancher.
Whether these suggestions are protocol or just plain
common courtesy is for you to decide, but remember, you are one of many
spelunkers in the state.
Don't be responsible for preventing someone
else from enjoying the beauty which you have seen. All that is required
is courtesy and common sense.
Every closed cave in the state is closed
because "my hospitality has been encroached upon," not because of any
vandalism inside the cave.
Page 16

LEAD CAVE CONTINUED

ceiling.
A rock bounced quite a while when thrown dmvn the slope.
Russell drove and expansion bolt and I put on a seat sling and
descending ring.
We uncoiled about half our 175 foot piece of rope and
started dawn.
The slope got steeper and was almost vertical when it
ended after about 35 feet in a gravel filled ci!"cle four feet in diameter.
A hole in the far side of the pit opened into a 50 foot drop
broken by a ledge about midway down. I rappelled down and began to look
around while Russell and Tennison came down.
I was in another gravel-filled circle~ this one seven or eight feet
in diameter.
A passage almost large enough to walk in led doWnward to
the right, but debris on the walls indicated that water had stood in it.
To the left over a three foot high divide was a 45 degree slope about
25 feet long. It looked well washed.
·we uncoiled the other half of the rope and followed the slope to
the top of a 15 foot pit.
A similar pit was just beyond it with the
wall between them partially gone.
They were about six feet across but
tapered in at the bottom~ where they were connected by a law horizontal
passage.
I descended the nearer well~ and found that a 45 degree slope
led back under the slope we had just climbed down.
After climbing ten
feet down this slope I was again in a level passage.
It opened into a
large room.
The steeply sloping floor of the room was 20 or 25 feet
below the passage end and the drop was undercut.
Four of our 175 feet
of rope hung over the edge.
Russell, who was highest on the rope~ went back up to get the 75
foot piece of rop~ 1 which had accidentally been left behind in the crawlway.
We waited and rested.
He returned and we tied the extra piece
onto the end of the long rope~ putting the knot three feet or more above
the edge of the drop so we would not have to prussic over it coming out.
Tennison and I dropped down while Russell rested.
The floor sloped to a small hole--water had obviously run through
it but a person couldn't get through. At the level where we landed~ two
rather tight crawlways led upward. Tennison took the top one and I took
the bottom one.
After about 100 feet they joined and the passage
appeared to deadend into two pockets in the wall. We crawled into these
to be sure that they led nowhere.
The left one was the bottom of a
large, steep passage; the right one led to the top of a pit at least 20
feet deep.
We were out of rope~ so we started out.
Anot!1er pit could
be seen from the top of the drop into the room~ but the floor of theroam
was too steep for us to climb above where we had landed.
We had some trouble getting up the last drop; about two feet of the
rope had gotten enough mud on it that prussic knots wouldn't hold and
the rope had also stretched enough that the knot was three and one-half
feet below the edge of the drop. The rest of the climb went
smoothly
except at the higher gravel circle~ where some
rocks c~~e loose. They
missed us and the equipment. It was dark when we got out~ and the car
clock said 11:30; we had been in the cave twelve and one-half hours.
Page 17

NOTICE
The

UT Grotto has many extra
of the NSS publications,
THE BULLETIN and NENS.
Likewise,
they are short some issues.
They
would like to exchange, buy, and/or
sell to anyone interested.
Write
Box 7672, UT Station,
Austin 12,
Texas.
copi~s

2000 FOOT CAVE CONTINUED
4-speed transmission truck is required to get within reasonable
walking distance of the area where
the cave is supposed to be.
Even
with a jeep previous scouting trips
have resulted in as much as eight
miles of walking over rugged canyon
country requiring climbs of 1000 to
1200 feet out of canyons.
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